### Olympic Room (cap: 400)
- **Wednesday 25-Oct**
  - **8 AM**: Welcome & Icebreaker - Jon Stahl
  - **10:15 AM**: What Makes Plone Different and Better - Paul Everitt
  - **10:30 AM**: Case Studies: Plone for Education - Chris Calloway
  - **11:15 AM**: Introducing the Relational Alchemist - Kapil Thangavelu
  - **12 PM**: Lunch
  - **1:30 PM**: What if our Systems Could do the Rest? - Bob Boiko
  - **2:15 PM**: Using Plone for Environmental Information Sharing and Collaboration - David Siedband
  - **3:30 PM**: Lightning Talks: Products
  - **5:15 PM**: Plone at Oxfam (Managing Multiple Sites) - Duncan Booth
  - **6:15 PM**: Lightning Talks: Projects/Sites

### Lopez Room (cap: 168)
- **Wednesday 25-Oct**
  - **9 AM**: Registration
  - **10:15 AM**: Very short break
  - **10:30 AM**: Tutorial: Developing Plone Products Using Zope 3 Technologies - An Introduction - Rocky Burt
  - **11:15 AM**: Building a Humane CMS with Plone - Joël Burton
  - **12 PM**: Lunch
  - **1:30 PM**: Tutorial: Ultra 2.0 - Fackling Complex User Interfaces - Philipp von Weitershausen
  - **2:15 PM**: Plone at Oxfam (Managing Multiple Sites) - Duncan Booth

### Fidalgo Room (cap: 84)
- **Wednesday 25-Oct**
  - **9 AM**: Registration
  - **10:15 AM**: Why Plone? Confessions of an NGO - Andrew Hatton
  - **11:15 AM**: Introducing the Relational Alchemist - Kapil Thangavelu
  - **12 PM**: Lunch
  - **1:30 PM**: What if our Systems Could do the Rest? - Bob Boiko
  - **2:15 PM**: Using Plone for Environmental Information Sharing and Collaboration - David Siedband

### Shaw Room (cap: 112)
- **Wednesday 25-Oct**
  - **9 AM**: Registration
  - **10:15 AM**: Tutorial: Themes for Plone - Trey Beck
  - **11:15 AM**: Improving Plone and Zope Market Acceptance… - Robert Burgoyne
  - **12 PM**: Lunch
  - **1:30 PM**: Tutorial: Ultra 2.0 - Fackling Complex User Interfaces - Philipp von Weitershausen
  - **2:15 PM**: Plone at Oxfam (Managing Multiple Sites) - Duncan Booth

### Orcas Room (cap: 28)
- **Wednesday 25-Oct**
  - **9 AM**: Registration
  - **10:15 AM**: Tutorial: Plone Mashups: Connecting with Web 2.0 - Brian Gershon
  - **11:15 AM**: Improving Plone and Zope Market Acceptance… - Robert Burgoyne
  - **12 PM**: Lunch
  - **1:30 PM**: Tutorial: Plone in 100 Hours or Less - Patrick Shaw
  - **2:15 PM**: Plone at Oxfam (Managing Multiple Sites) - Duncan Booth

---

### Tracks
- **New to Plone**
- **Plone Integrators**
- **Plone Developers**
- **Case Studies**

**Lightning talks** are 5-10 minute slots, sign-ups will open a couple of weeks before the conference.

**Birds of a Feather sessions** are opportunities for individuals with shared interests to gather informally. We'll announce some before the conference, and will allow for some to be organized organically.